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A wonderful collection of fifteen little animals to make using chenille sticks. Helpful diagrams and

step-by-step instructions accompany all the projects and there are animals to make from all over the

world including giraffes, lions, owls, deer, chickens, cats and dogs. The designs are fun and easy to

make with plenty of expert tips to help you create your very own little menagerie!Proving that good

things do come in small packages, Mini Makes are irresistibly cute pocket-size books that make

charming gifts for both children and adults.
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April 2016 This is a new title from Search Press' Mini Make range of pocket-sized books. This

edition contains a collection of 15 little animals to create from soft chenille sticks or pipe cleaners.

Helpful diagrams and step-by-step instructions accompany all the projects, which involve animals to

be found all over the world, including giraffes, lions, owls, deer, cats and dogs, plus the cute bears

that we've featured. The designs are fun and easy to make with plenty of expert tips to help you

create your mini menagerie Love to Make August 2015 Search Press' latest new series of books is

Mini Makes, a range of pocket sized books that cover various crafts in a nutshell. In this one Ms

Debuisson shows how to make fifteen wee creatures out of chenilles (pipecleaners in the

vernacular). Priced at under a fiver I can imagine these books making ideal stocking fillers, party

favors, prizes and any other occasions that call for a small gift. With their board covers they are

sturdy and packed full of information in about 60 pages. Myshelf.com September 2015 Here's a

collection of 15 little animals to make using chenille sticks. Helpful diagrams and step-by-step



instructions accompany the projects. The fun designs are east to make with plenty of expert tips to

help you create your own little menagerie! These pocket-size books make charming gifts for both

children and adults and are great value for money. Machine Knitting Monthly WOW just sooooo

CUTE!!!!! This is one of the latest books from the Search Press mini makes book series. It is a

fantastic addition to the series. The book is jam packed full of different animals you can make. The

book starts off detailing all the tools and materials you will need to make these amazing animals. It

then gives you loads of tips and advice to make it easier for you. The book is then split into two

sections; At home, on the farm In the forest, in the savannah Within these groups you receive

instructions for 22 animals. Yes that's right 22! That includes instructions for Hens, cockerels &

chicks,They are all very cute and can be easily made following the clear instructions. It is really

amazing what you can create with something so simple as a pipe cleaner. This book really would be

fantastic as a gift for anyone. Or you could always make some of the animals for family or friends. I

just can't believe what is packed into this book! It's fantastic value for money and the animals are

super fun to make. For the full review and pictures visit: crochetaddictuk.com Crochet Addict UK

Marie Enderlen-Debuisson has worked in craft and lifestyle publishing in France for nearly twenty

years. She has worked in everything from childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s craft to home dÃƒÂ©cor and fashion.

Today, Marie works mainly for the French publication Deco and regularly contributes to prominent

womenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s magazine Prima.

This is a tiny, tiny book. I mean the actual dimensions and not just the length (pages). Therefore, it

is difficult to read and impossible to hold open while you are working. The directions aren't very

thorough either. Just a tiny, cheap publication.

This is a fun little book. And I do mean little. The photography is great and simple instructions yield

adorable results.

Very tiny book hard to see and hold. Illistrations not easy to inder stand if you havent done before.

Fun book we bought as a gift. The 8 year old enjoyed making the animals. One note - this book is

very small (check the dimensions) - more of a stocking stuffer than a full size book.

Very nice little book with my favorite animals. Fast shipping very satisfied with book!



book is tiny and hard to read while crafting.

Very tiny book

WOW just sooooo CUTE!!!!!This is one of the latest books from the Search Pressmini makes book

series.It is a fantastic addition to the series.The book is jam packed full of different animals you can

make.The book starts off detailing all the tools and materials you willneed to make these amazing

animals.It then gives you loads of tips and adviceto make it easier for you.The book is then split into

two sections;At home, on the farmIn the forest, in the savannahWithin these groups you receive

instructions for 22 animals.Yes that's right 22!That includes instructions for Hens, cockerels &

chicks,They are all very cute and can be easily made followingthe clear instructions.It is really

amazing what you can create with something so simpleas a pipe cleaner.This book really would be

fantastic as a gift for anyone.Or you could always make some of the animalsfor family or friends.I

just can't believe what is packed into this book!It's fantastic value for money and the animalsare

super fun to make.I received this book to review.However all opinions expressed are my own.No

monies were exchanged.
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